
JUST IN: Sheriff says deputy was
wrong in interaction with YouTuber
filming outside city jail
James Cullum January 20, 2022 at 1:00pm

Alexandria Sheri� Sean Casey says the recent actions of a deputy against a YouTuber

outside the city jail are “inconsistent” with its policies and procedures.

In a video that was posted today (Jan. 20), an Alexandria Sheri�’s Deputy asked that

“Constitutional activist” Sean Paul Reyes of Long Island Audit not film outside the city

jail. Reyes tells the deputy that he is an independent journalist exercising his First

Amendment rights, and then refuses to provide the deputy with his full name.

“This is a public area,” Reyes tells the deputy. “I haven’t committed a crime.”

After refusing to provide his name, the deputy says, “Well, I can also detain you, if you

like.”

Casey said that he is aware of the video, and that a full inquiry is underway.

“The Alexandria Sheri�’s O�ce is aware of the Youtube video posted on January 20

documenting an interaction between a deputy and a member of the public,” Casey posted

on social media. “We are actively investigating this incident and understand the public’s

concern. Based on our initial review of the video, the actions of the deputy are inconsistent

with our policies and procedures. A full inquiry is underway.”

Reyes, who has 182,000 subscribers, and filmed dozens of other videos with law

enforcement around the country.

“We’re here today to peacefully exercise our First Amendment right to film in public and

publicly accessible areas to promote transparency and accountability within our

https://longislandaudit.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCe1IA5kmY578O_Qo7Skr-TQ


government and to ensure that our public servants respect our rights and treat us with

respect,” Reyes said.

The deputy later drove away from the jail.

“Oh, thank you for leaving, deputy,” Reyes says as the deputy drives away. “Appreciate it.

Please just go.”

The Sheri�’s O�ce did not comment further.


